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within North Carolina. MERCHANTSCertainly, so far as our statute applies
to inter-Stat- e commerce it is void and in
operative under this decision, and if it
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ItDITOJ. L MoBKI, is so brovi as to embrace inter state
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Dally one year, mall, postpaid,
tlx months, "

" three " "
Weekly, one year, u
u gix months ' "

that beautiful prayer, in which we sup-plioat- ed

Him "who alone spreadeth out
the heavens and ruleth the raging of
the sea," to take us under His Al-

mighty protection. Nor can I doubt
that the same prayer off red up by so
many loving hearts on shore has availed
to draw down upon us the blessing of
Go!

At 12 o'clock, today, we found our
run for the preceding twenty-fou- r hours
had been 350 miles, the largest number
yet made in any day since we left port.

If the same lovely weather continues
we hope to reach Queenstown on Friday
afternoon and Liverpool on Saturday.
But I must stop now until tomorrow.

Wednesday, Nov. 10th. Last night
we had a gorgeous sunset, and later the

would need to be re-e- n teted in another
S 50
1 7

- i oo
. 1 00 form so as to oorfiie its operation to

stte traffio, an I thus avoid being declar-
ed unconstitutional when brought before

lymenl, ana noSo name enterea withoutppe rsent after the expiration of timet paid for:
any oourtof jidioature; for the decision
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rinsst Goodsflf ade. j

The All Right Cook. Stove
Beet Stove in the market, .

LAFLIN & RAND, GUN AND BLASTING PQWDER8,
Finest Powder made. I

of the Supreme Court of the United
States is final as to constitutional ques

THURSllA Y, NOVEMBER 2. 1886. j

i

Thb people ot North Carolina; gener-

ally will be sorrj to hear tht Gen.
Clingman a ill his rr silence in AsheV

"ville. - I J

tions.
Aver IPTJ?1 Mled P'-- U tbe very beat jarnt snade; wffl last twice as leag as as bestlead and oil. All Colors. .

moon was .riding the sky in majestic Pratt's Asbal OIL Buffalo SUndard Scales i

Hardware of Evctj Description Bask, Doors and Blintfs, LhnoJ Plaster, Cementsplender. The air too was soft, and
the ladies on deck were jubilant and ituoDer ana jeafher Heltinr Ac. '
happy. This morning when I rose, as

Hw nur mM mrm BaineS auasl
HTkijr Female I Bat tart iseften better

than Iffavacnlfae Roiutom.

Many a well-meani- man has been mim-

ed before now, because he failed to take his
wife's advice. Some friend may hare persua-
ded him to go into a business venture which
his wife's finer instincts told her was not a
good one, but he neglected her suggestions
and lost his money. Many a man baa pooh-pooh- ed

at his wife's suggestion that he take
better car of his health, and only when he
has been brought to a bed of sickness or per-

haps of death, has he seen bow sincere and
good that advice was. Many men have felt
a bad taste in the month, a doll pain in the
head, a lack of energy through the entire
lystem, sluggish liver, no appetite and yet
have neglected to take their wife's advice to
drive away these evils. They sought a re-

newal of energy by drinking or allowing
these symptoms to ran into disease and dis-
ease into death, when it might all have been
avoided had they taken their wife's advice.

A well-to-d- o resident of Baltimore who
keeps a grocery store on Eutavr Street, nev-
er went home to his family at night without
feeling all tired out, with no appetite for his
Supper and no taste for enjoyment with his
family. His wife's quick instincts noticed
his gradual decline and she urged him to
take a preparation for such troubles, " which
she had heard many of her friends and neigh-bo- rs

speak most highly of. He ridiculed the
idea ; said he was only feeling a little poor-
ly, and would be better in a few days ; but
in a few days he was worse and in a few
weeks he was in bed and the doctor shaking
his head most solemnly. Then he consent-
ed to take his wife's advice and in less than
ten days he was back to business, was strong
and vigorous, and has been kept in perfect
health ever since, wholly by the use of Voli-n- a

Cordial. This remarkable preparation,
which has awakened such interest in the lo

Thi Norfolk Virginian celebrated its
twenty-fir- st birthday last Saturday by
appeariog in a handsome new dress and
with additional space amounting ta
nearly four columns. It announces also
that ' 'never in its history has it so many
fri-md- s as today, never so many readers
and never has it stood on a more solid
foundation " We rejoice heartily at
sush evidence of a deserved prosperity.

usual, at 7, for my sea-wat- er bath, J

looked out upon a dark and dismal ar
ATray of cloud, wbioh gave every promise

of rain. The wind, too, was from the
northeast, and blowing stronger than

THAWKseiYiaa pat.
j Another day of special thanksgiviog

has oome to us, and again we stand
amiied, if we are sensible beings, at the
manifold blessings that have been show-er9- d

upon us. We have teen blessed
in our harvests, in our homes and in
ur health; we have been blessed in our

business ventures, in our government
and in the absence of plague and pesti-
lence, j We havd been spared many
evils whioh for insoratable reasons have
been visited upon near neighbors. We
are free to a great extent, we in N rth
C rolina, we mean, from the social agita
tionf, the unrest, the dissatisfaction
whioh seriously threaten the existence of
peace in many prts of the country. We
are favored of the earth, the sky and
the water, and our land gives her in-

crease without stint and with oompva-4vel- y

little labor on our part. We are
still in 'the main an agricultural people
and enjpy the happiness of a life near to
nature,

We continue highly favored indeed,
and the man who does not realiso this,

ho is not prompted to give thanks f r
the blessings we enjoy, is but little
higher than the beasts.

Let us all, then, give thanks on this
Thanksgiving Day like rational beings,
jay fully yet soberly, and in the fear of
God. .

Let us manifest our thankfulness by
devout soknowledgemtnt oi the Creator,
and by j distributing of our abundance
to the nositi's of our poorer brethren
Let us remember in our charities tbe
orphans of the State who are tpciallj
'jommended to cur care today an! let us
la wht we can to aid the noble work
( cur own home institution of benefi-

cence,, 8t. John's hospital. So will we
prove obrselves at least not wholly in-

sensible of the rich' gifts daily and hour-
ly bestowed upan us and not impossibly
"gather ourselves a good reward in the
day of our own necessity. ,r

oust statu re "aBovr rsEioH rm.

The decision of the suprem9 court of
the United States in the ease of the
Wabash, St. Louis & Paoifio B B. vs

hitherto. But two hours later saw the
olouds breaking up and the sun shining

$42 60m ::$47 50
42 ooout in a most encouraging way. iheThi tendenoy of cold is to contract ii

iwind is giving us a little more motion

Is accordance with the custom of

years, tLeNiws and Ob savin ill take

holiday today, and hence therej will be

no issue tomorrow morning. '

Wn commend to our readers the in-

teresting Account of a trans-Atlan- tic

voyage from the pen of Bishop Lyman
whioh appears in this issue. .

Tan almost forgotUn William .A.
Wheeler, who stole Hendricks' seat as
Vioe-Presid- ent in 1877, is reported now

hopeless wreck from the use of: opium.

Gov. Ji&vis is now on the! oeein,
b ond f jr fcome, whore he proposes to
spend the Chriitrnw holidays, lie will
be warmly' weloomed By the people ol
the State.

88 00
87 00so that when the table was set for 8

P olunoh, the steward thought it most pru-
dent to put on the rack, whioh made
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things, but the cold wave of this morn-

ing should net have this effect upon our
charity. It should, on the contrary,
teaoh us by experience the greater wain
of the poor, and open wide our purses
to the needs of our fellows.
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R Vstheir appearance for the nrst time dur 23 001
IDE the vovsire. The observation at ii20 00

16 00!loou showed the last twenty-fou- r hour's
15 00Lit us not forget the orphans and run to be 342 miles. This is doing very

well, considering that for the previous CDPionr own St. John's Hospital, both if six hours, we bad a stronger wind to
contend witb, and which wai nar'ywhich are specially commended to our

care today. ahead. When going to my bath thu
morning, I was rallied by one of the 118 BXFLK8 at $16: 6 FLOBKRT KTPLFS at 6, fS 50 FLOBIBT BIFI XS at S4 MCheapest Jsuaal. Loading Guna Very Low. Tgentlemen moving in tham direction,A Traas.Atlaatle Pmm(

PLIASAHT LITTXB VKOM BISHOP LYMAN. TiIOMAS H. BRIGG8 k 80S, - - - Beat qtntns ffi FroHij Gocd
Cor. of the News and Observer.

with the salutation, "Wh, Bishop, you
aro behind time; what is the matter this
morning.?" To whioh I replied, "OhRoyal Marx Stsamship "Adriatio,"

calities wnere it bas been best known seems
to be working afwonderful change in the
health and energy jof the people who are
weakened by disease, overburdened by care,
or broken down by overwork. It is reoomend-e- d

by the greatest scientific authorities the
beet tonic and gentle stimulator known, and
the wonderful results it is acheiving, prove
that these recommendations are most true.

Send us Your OrdersNov. 9, 1886.
I feel sure that I have many dear

friends in North Carolina who will be
pleased to hear something of my move --FOR

To oiv thanks and to distribute",;;
the Bible lays, "forget not". Sf) let us
not fail in either of these respects ay,

when kboth thoughts are particu-

larly suggested to us.

Thb Florida legislature is now wrtst
ling with the problem of eleoting a suo-- :

eessor to Senator Jones. The task is
made a problem by the fact that the'
number of candidates is large enough to
fill the whole Senate. f H I

ments in this journey across the Atlan-Iti- o

- I therefore will begin today a let THE STATIONERYSCHOOL BOOHS,ter whioh I can complete as we go for
ward and . have it ready to mail at BEST PLACE And erervthug yon need iar'ASs Bne iVr y wtthe State of Illinois we apprehend has a Queenstown, as we pass on toward Liv-
erpool. We left New York on Thurs
:day last, November 4th, at 11a. m. SCHOFALL TRADE OR OLS.IN
Large numbers of my own friends and

no, I oame the instant the steward oalhd
me, and he is always prompt to the
hour." "You are quite mistaken." said
my friend," for it is nearly 7.30. I was
still inoredulous, but learned later that
the steward had slightly overslept him-
self.

By the way, this early sea bath is not
only a great luxury but a wonderful
promoter of health and strength After
making my toilet, and taking a few rap-
id turns npon the deck, how grandly
does one feel, and how pleasant the
sound of the gong whioh summons us to
breakfast! Oat npon these lszy louts
who sit up till after midnight, playing
cards and drinking 'punches, and then
erawl out of bed at 9 o'clock, only in
time to get a little breakfast before the
table is cleared ! Surely those who re-
sist these temptations and lead a life di-

rected by the laws of health, are the
ones who best erjoy the blessings so

Onr Fall Stock is now in and we can supply l! jcsli wssns AT ONO E.the friends of other passengers, came
'down to the ship between 10 and 11 to
say good bye, and bid us God speed.

jEsropeeiai indnoements to teachers and deajerv.

Thuc ae but six republicans in the
present legislature of South Carolina and
all of them are negroes. Then the State;

has elected democratic congressmen front
all its districts. This is a very nnnsnal
condition iof affairs for our southern

The Seal Head uarters of SANTA CLAUS is

bearing on our State statute regulating
freights. That statute is general in its
terms and can hardly be construed to
apply merely to contracts whioh are to
be entirely executed within the State of
North Carolina. The words of our
statute are:

"It shall be unlawful for any railroad
corporation operating in this State to
obarge for the transportation of any
freight of any description over its road
a greater amount as toll or compensa-
tion than shall at the same time be

ALFBBD WILlXOlSj & CO
. BOOK8ILLER8 AND FTATIGWbTBS, : BALXfOW, ft.

H WAN'Sneighbor and we rejoice at it greatly.

As we moved out from the wharf into
the river and turned south toward Sandy
jHook, we looked back upon a crowd of
smiling faces standing on the wharf and
waving their hats and their handker-
chiefs, as we steamed away from them.
We reached Sandy Hook before 1 o'clock,
and as we swept out into the broad At-
lantic we were delighted to find the sea

1S2 FAYETTEVILLE ST.,
charged by it, for the transportation of
an equal quantity of the same elass of

Dent noently bestowed upon us. But stop tST The place so long occupied by MOSILT.freight transported in the same diree so calm that we had no more no I am not writing a sermon, and so I willties over any portion of said railroad of

hBlELDlSV
VJat. Jan. 20, 1874 XiV

leave my friends to draw for themselves
the moral. 1 went on deck again to

B. B. 1RDREWS & 0.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Winter

PLAMELS
A New Lot Just Beeeived

OVERCq ATS ! OVERCO ATS J

- Wads Hampioh has again been hurt
while hunting. He is unlucky. It tan
not be that ao old a sportsman jis oare?
lees in the handling of his guf. The
first lesson- the huntsman should tear is
to take care of his own life while seek-

ing that o the game he is after. U 4
" aai II )

Turn most notable incident ipf, ihe
Arthur funeral was the refusal of Blaine
to accept the proffered hand of eebrg
Edmnnds. The bitterness between
these two Raters of the South isnoug'h

The stock in all departments U Entirelynight, and while the wind was a little

equal distance."
If the statute did not apply

to contracts to haul merchandise
from one State to another, the decision
referred to would not affect it; but as

stiff, and the ship not quite so steady. NEW. of the BEST QUA LI 1 Y, and fa cer-
tainly offered at prices never before matchedit was a pleasure to walk the deck, with

the moon, now at its full, shining out so

tion than would be experienced in
crossing the Hudson river from Jersey
City to New York And, wonderful to
add, the same condition of things has
continued ever since. As I write, this
afternoon, not a white cap is to be seen,
as far as the eye can reach. The sea is
perfectly calm, and brilliantly blue,
with the sun shining out in glorious
splendor. Every day has been lovely,
and only for a few hours on Sunday,
Mm: iuAiwij, wo uau -- auy fata

la North Caroaia. ,

OUB THBMC TXATTJEIS:brightly.
SWV. ar 4 d . . mmm

the statute is sufficiently comprehensive
to embrace what is ealled inter-Stat- e

commerce, it is likely that it would be xnursuay, nov. nth. still very
ELEGANCE CHEAPNESS EXpleasant, and with rather less motion

than yesterday evening. No racks were
construed to apply to inter-St- ate com-

merce and if eo, under this new decision C ELLEN CE.
w mace ine imps oi oatan l&nfh m are ecioying another very agreeable dayal .tt:.j a 1--4 ,- -.

would be held unconstitutional. Of the thousands of articles In Stock, suitedAnd that was speedily followed by a It is cloudy, but the clouds are broken,
giee." ;

1 ' i ' p.

Thi ez4hoodle alderman jvrvlin New
The Illinois statute passed on in that te the tastes of all people, of all ages, and ad-

apted for nee as Bridal Presents, or tilfts to
Children, as well as for Household use and
comfort, it is needle M to speak i- - detail. OUB

caw was substantially in the same words and at tunes the sun breaks out quite
cheerily. The captain tells me that ourYork failed to reach a verdictj and a i - - inas our i own statute, and was oonstrued aw Nil

A Large' and Complete Line

See onr STOCK and PRICES be-
fore buyins: elsewh re and you will
save money.

B. b. ANDRXWH oo.
C, G. Warms. Trut.

by the 'supreme court of Illinois to exnew trial has had to be ordered. It RFT T ?LF GOODS A iW PRtKfCBINA AND GLASSWAREtend to carriage, a part of whioh was todifficult td get a city jury to to any
be t fleeted beyond the limits of Illinois,thing now-a-d-ays in the interest of 1and it was, therefore, held to be null

quiet peaceful passage Is quite phenom-
enal, as he never knew saoh a passage
in the month of November. It is a week
today since we left New York, and we
have not yet encountered any rough
weather. The wind last night from the
northeast retarded us a little, but we
made, for the twenty-fou- r hours up to

jnsticer j4st as it requires, it said, and void.

fine starlight evening, with the moon's
clear rays brightening everything
around us. Our ship, the "Adriatio,"
kt the White 8tar line, is not one of
these overgrown steamers, but is quite
large enough, is solidly built, and is
one of the smoothest running vowels 1
$ave ever met with. The cabins, too
have none of that s toffy smell, so com-

mon in ocean steamers, but the air is
pure and sweet, with the most perfect
ejstem of ventilation. Everything, too,
is so scrupulously clean and th service
so prompt and courteous that nothing
further in that direction could be de

eonsideiable personal kflaenee noV ib The supreme court of the U. S. says; RICHARD U1EKSCH
eentaini Vases of all descriptions, Toilet
Boh mian glass is all tints and combinations.
Beaded Bohemian-gls- s Finger Bowls and
Bakes, China, Dinner. Tea and Chamber Sets,
Lara Ware in Smoking Seta and ttatuettea,
Caps and Saucers in dainty as well as plain

' 'If thelllinois statute oould be oonstruedget hanged. J ii to apply exolusively to contracts for a
carnaire whioh begins and ends within iz today, 324 miles.

styles; vhina and Majolica casplderea, Lamps
RALEIGH AGENT FOR

C. W. GABBE1T A CCS
Thi Washington progress has .this to

say about Mr. B. W. Waters, the bcbi- - the State, disconnected from a continu At 9 30 p. m. the wind veerel more
to the north, and while helping our Hall, Bracket and Beading. OUB

ous) tranportation through or into other
8ties, there does not seem to be any Vspeed, gave us an unpleasant rollingber elect from Beaufort county; "'We FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT NATIVE WINES.Miiesaiii frol&icnal Menmotion. Walking the deck I found athink we are safe in asserting thai Bean difficulty in holding it to be valid. The sired. And then the table is all that
reason for this is that the charge and little diffioult.--

Friday, November 12ih. We had
Is marked by Special Completeness, all sorts

ot pretty and unique articles beiak shown.the--' aotnal transoortation in snob cases
Among the specialties are Inktads, Comb know HOW to 1b--stiff breese from the north all night,areiexolttf ivelj confined to the limits of HOWcr i their BTISINIRS. Thewhioh continues this morning, givingthe; territory of the State and is not com
ana .Bruin cases, Tr net sets, Albums for pne
tographs, autographs, Silver plated ware, Ca-
ster, Butter and Pickle dishes, etc., are offered,

history ot those who have made great

mr warreu's Benppesnong, Chsjupene.
MUVPort, Claret end other wines mrVwsU
known for superior excellence, aad are ofiered
forasieln wood or glass, (tot to be drank oa
thei premises) at prices charged bythe saann.
faeCnrera.' j

SPECIAL DIM Or Fir Iff TI 1 11 Al I,For prices apply or write te
RICHARD GIZRSfTH,

Next deer te the Tarbore Boeie, PaleUk BT

us more of a sea than on any

the most exacting oould demand. I
was surprised to see the luxuries whih
day by day Were brought forth from the
ice closet and all in the most perfect
condition. And as the crowning glory
of all, we. have in Captain Parsell one
of the most charming commanders to
be found in any sea. First of all, he
U a remarkably skilled and accomplished

merce among the States or inter-Stat- e

ooaimer oe, but is exclusively commerce day. I found the.racka on the break-
fast tables and the rolling motion has

an special bargains.

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT

uoosae, ibbwi mi umj norauy usea
the printisg press in PaniphVtvClreu-lar- e,

Letter Heads, Cards, Enveiepes,
Dodgers, leaflets, and sixes and shapes
generally to keep their business-- before
thepuhUe.

wftfun the State."
The Court then says : thinned out the ranks of the ladies. But

while a little rough, the day is very'It beoomcs therefore necessary to
enquire whether the charge exacted pleasant and we ire getting along admi Is the most complete in all respr eta ever seenseaman. And then he is a man of un YOUrably. Oar run at noon indioatesu347 These hi is fillWhenfrom the shippers in this case was did not wait for uxuttmm WANT?

i

here. Mechanical Toys of all suits are a spec-
ialty. Bicycles, velooipedts, express wagons,
carriages of all sizes, rubber toys, indestruc

miles for the previous twenty-fou- r hoursoharge for inter-Stat- e transportation or
was sufceptible of a division whioh tible and sde. DOLLS OF AIL KINDS are

displsyed, and at prices that will please everv
We expect to reach Qieenstown this
evening by 9 o'clock, when we can drop
off our letter to be taken up by Che first

Times," or to ana one wnt other busi-
ness men were going to do but boldly
poshed ent and let the peepss know Inst
where they were aed what they were
and what they were doing AND KEPT
IT UP. BEGIN NOW.

purchaser. Dolls m corn a, wax, bisque, rubwould allow so muoh of it to attach
to commerce strictly within the State
and so much more to commerce in other

e you want a aloe ch' ap baking raagef
steamer. 1 expect to tpend Sunday in yea want a cheap heating stove?
Liverpool, go to London on Monday and;

ber, id: paunt dotvneads, tn an ue ne
sty lea. Doll hats and shoes, doll houses, etc.

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES j
States. The transportation, whioh is Wen want a eheap cooking stovsf

to Paris the following Monday, the 22 1the aubjeot matter of the contract, being
the point on whioh the discussion of the "AO n want hardware T

t eras pewdes AsaotfIf you'wmht prinr- -WHERE.0i Thursday, the 25ui, I expect to
oonseorate the new and beautiful Church or Bindinsr tnease must rest, was it a transportation Do yoA re shown in great variety: Stanford chamber

sets, combination tin toilet sets, toilet stands, quick order and in beat style, let nsof the Holy Trinity, and hold a confir Dolimited to the State of Illinois, or was
it a1 transportation covering all the line:

Ul S I ant Caps?
ron W jr nt'varnfchf

Do you waM
po yen wan

cutlery, baskets oi aUklndJ, un ware, uutt

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
mation in it the Sunday after. A

I hope you can make out my writingbetween uuman in the one ease, and

nave your won at once, Mo house la
North Carolina, and very feWin the
Booth equal, ns in fad Bt lea and none
surpass us in work.

Wedding Invitations, . Prograniiaes.

Peiria: in the State of Illinois, and the must send if as it is, for really I have
no time for copying these hurried linescity of New York?"
When I get on shore I shall find leaAfter a lengthy discussion of the cases

We claim is a special feature of our business,
also. Plain candies, h"me made and of guar-
anteed good quality, sold as low as anywhere

Fchool Circular and Fine Printing
generally receive onr attention. A Kios Breech or Muxzle Loading Shot Gunftime for writing, but I will try to dropleretofore deoided, the oaurt holds tha

in tae ui tted states Fine candies, Frenchthe provisions of law trs a regulation
of commerce, and says: ''As restricted

De you want the Best White Lead fa theconnections au by JKaliiara.

ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING
EDWARDS, BROUGHTON OX,

In the lines usually kept by a strictly first class

you an oeeasienM letter.
Very fai hfally yours, &c,

Thiodou B. Ltmabj.

Dont hawk, and blow, aadrpit, but use Dr.
Sage's Catanh Remedy.

Flint uts. Sew Walnuts, A )mnd, Fll-ber-tr,

Eitxa Larga Peeana, Brazil ut, c ,
Ac. Frt ah Maccaxoon and other Fir e cakes.

K. J. Eabbw.

Flne Prers and Binders,

Raleigh, . Cina, Toy ana Jonictionrj btorewillbe

y fort's representative elect, Mr B.W.Wat
. ers, although eleeted as an independent
will pursue the same eiurse which Mr,
Long ha mapped out for himself in the
legislature ot North CarolinsL Mr.
Waters his never express himself? in, oof
hearing in regard to the action he will
take in the aMcmbly, but we feji sure
that the man who has shared the
triumphs and defeats of the democratic
party for long years will not forget that
party nor the white men of Beaufort
county when the occasion arises for hint
to take a stand for or against." i v

- j-- r t a

Thi argument in favor of a lower rate
of interest seems irresistible wfien we
have regard to the decline in the value
of articles and in the ost of ivingi
This decline is substantially an increase
in the purchasing power of money, so
that the interest on a hundred dollars
now at the rate of six per eent yields a
much in provisions, clothing, etc , '.as
the interest on that sum did at eight per
eent last year. This decline, we think;
has oome to stay. It is not merely tern
porary but a permanent adjustment of
values. Interest should oome down in
the like proportion. Bat we will nd-ve- rt

to this again. k
--4 .1; j t

Hon. Waits Clark, ever aliYO to the
weliare of the State, has reoentlj made'
some timely suggestions in the Ooldaboro.
Messenger! touehing the development oi
the easteri part of the Stat", ir more
particulariy of "the triangle of which
Wilmington, Ooldsbpro and Morehead
are corner!. " At one point he" makes
the striking remark that :

"As to the prejudiee enterttutel in
eertain seoiions about the uahealthiueea
of this section, it is unfounded. ? I have
been here nearly every day for five
months I have aeon the healthy ap-
pearance of the people in court . room
and in; public gatherings. Thy will
eomf are wH with any popnlation. The
climate is mild and the diseases teem
mild too. jln both sammer and winter,
the proximity of the eoast renders pleas-
ant health re-tort- s readily accessible. The
fine climate, the fertile soil and the op-
portunities to readily seenre eompe-ten- ce

would soon fill up Eastern North
Carolina with a white population, and
make it what nature has destined it one
day to booome, one of the mott populous
and prosperous parts of the Union, if
only railroads were there to mak it ae

always louna at mjaw !(',I"kn mr-m- Htf 1A1 T 1 TTKnnni T O

will be kent onen until Jm. 1st. lftCT. An
EXCELLENT and VABIftD STOCK is kept
mere. T. B. YANCEY,

D6 yb wantthe best Kafl ever tntrc-dmee- d?

Given upbyithe carpea

ten and builders lo be the

i best nan tn the market.

NOW, IT YOU 10

aayiof the above call on or write te

THE NORTH CAROLINA

usual culture and extensive reading,
aj most genial and instructive talker,
and a noble speolmen of a truly high-tone- d

Christian gentleman. It is my
good fortune to have a seat at his elbow
at meal time, while in his little deck
cabin I have enjoyed nearly every day
an hour of delightful social intercourse
with him. And we have also among
the passengers quite a large proportion
of educated, refined and cultivated peo-
ple. We have only about fifty saloon
passengers on this trip, and with scarce
aoj exception they are gentlemen and
ladies with whom it is a real pleasure
to associate. Among them, and sitting
near me at the table is the Bev. Dr. H
Mi Field, editor of the ' Evangelist",
injNew York, a Presbyterian clergy-
man of very high culture, an author of
considerable note, and one in whose so-

ciety I have found no common enjoy-
ment. His wife and two nieoes are with
him, and all partake of his attractive
qualities. The doctor presented me
with a small volume from his penJust out
of ! the press, whioh, I have read with
profound satisfaction. The title of it is
"Blood is Thioker than Water", in
whioh he gives a most beautiful and elo-
quent description of a visit to our South-- o'

n elties,: and whioh I am sure every
iodthern man will read with thrilling in-- t
vest.. I am now reading another of ) if

works, "The Greek Islands, aid Turkey
after thefWar," which has alUhe intern t
of a fascinating romanoe. J was invited
by I Capt. Parsell to hold service last
Sunday in the saloon. The day was so
calm and quiet that nearly every saloon
passenger was present, together with a
large number of well-dre6s- ed persons
from the steerage. I read the morning
srrviee of the church of Eogland, ana
in the prayer for "Her most graoious
Majesty, Queen Victoria," I, oompre- -
hended also the "President of the United
8tates and all others in authority." At
my request ir. Field read the lessons,
and. his reading was most admirable and
impressive. I preached a short sermon,
which was preoeded and followed by a
hymn, very heartily joined in by all.
The whole service seemed to be highly
appreciated, and there was a special
emphasis in the "JLm" which closed

HDUE INSOBIHCE GOUPM
MAjnrrAOTdnnns'--- -

Or RALEIGH, W. C
(Org-Mlee-d la ISC.) dardwars Dealsrs, Plumber ' Sloans and GatAgent and Deafer

D.S. Waitt's
MADCUAaTKBS FOB

Fine Clothing.
Now;

showing the
largest aad newest

style ot Cloth Jag ever?
brought to this market. Spe-

cial measure department in full blart.

IIand-Seice- d Shoes.

Has been insuring property in Keith Caro-
lina lor eighteen years. With agents in nearly
ever town in the State accessible to rail

to a transportation whioh begins and
ends within the limits of the State, it
may bj very just and equitable, and it
oertainy is the province df the State
legislature to determine that question.
But when it is attempted to apply to
transportation through an entire series
of States a principle of this kind, and
each one of the States shall attempt to
establish its own rates of transportation,
its own methods to prevent discrimina-
tion' in fates, or it the delete-
rious inflaenee upon the freedom of
commerce among the States and upon
the transit of goods through these States
c&nnbt ibe overestimated. And the
court ads:

"And if it be a regulation of com-
motio, is we think we have demonstra-
ted it is, it must be of that national char-
acter, and the regulation oan only ap-

propriately exist by general rules and
oiineiples which demand that it shall be
tone by the Congress of the United
3'ais under the commerce clause of the
Constitution."

It is true that there is a dissenting
opinion whioh accords with the opinion
we have heretofore entertained in regard
to the matter to the effect that until
Confront acts in the matter the 8tates
may( exercise the power of regulating
commerce: but ihe opinion of the ma-j--r

ty of the court is against that posi-
tion, and the effact of it we fear u to
render unconstitutional our statute on the

roads and east of the mountains, KING

"Solicits ;tbe patronsge of property owners in
fortne btate, onenng tneaa sale tautemnit? fJODSB AffDl SIGN PAINTING.

CARRIAES, PHAETONS,

BU0&ES, tero., ETC.

The Largest assortTnot tn the Btate.

losses at rates as tow as inoee of any
paay working in North Carolina.

No 1 IT Davie sL aiader Law BnMmsc.C astes of rronertv Insured :
Dwellings in town and country. saereantUe

risks, churches, schools oourt-house- s, society
lodges, private barns and stables, farm pro

easy, comfortable, and ' at popular
prioea. STYLISH HATd, new,

nobby and nice, in soft
and stiff, to fit and

pWaM all.
, Cbotoe

ouee ana are nocx, eotson rms. Bpeenu laeirmse lor &ma WOKK.Orden tn aav mmu.Insase im the North. Carolina Hosae T ill
rsrsremaas ftvee. 7 ianee Company. BEST GOODS.11 Hm. L. II I . , V. ah

Wool; Bainnggan, lit white, gray, gcJUs -

an f Lj f .Ajt ;
W. 8. Parjooex, Catia. Boor,

President. See'y aa Trees,
W.tt. UraHunoB, P. Cowrma,

Vioe-Preside- Adjuster.
Office In Brum' Bnfldfaac No. tt ravatae.

CH AS D. VERNON 4THE LOWEST PRICES.

scarlet- -

'.Bosieay, glovra, handkerchiefs, Buspcsdet-B- ,

necrwear, collar, eufls,e , A.
Do.rt forget to call and examine the new

nevelUM at
D. 8. WAITT'S,

rajettevJIlcfS,
rills street. .jubjecs, whoeo term are eo broad and finsa.tl.a'ipejnJie 4 sUtsmv jt," v"7W (

ft.
t a -


